
 October 2023 Newsletter 

 Mrs. Suzy Dunah�’s Class 
 Fall is upon us, saying this so are allergy, cold, and flu 

 seasons. So we ask if your student is showing any of the symptoms, 

 please err on the side of caution. We want everyone to stay healthy 

 and at school. Our classroom is cool, so if you would like to send a 

 light jacket or shirt to keep in the classroom that would be great.  If 

 you haven’t already please send extra clothes. 

 The Field of Dreams at the baseball/softball fields had to be 

 moved to OCC’s gymnasium, due to the morning rain that day. But, 

 our students still enjoyed their time there and participated in the 

 stations. Since the Field of Dreams went well, there will be a Court 

 of Dreams in October, with OCC basketball players. I will send 

 forms closer to time. Trying to get with one of the pizza places here 

 in Olney to see if our students can tour and then make a pizza for 

 themselves. Keep our fingers crossed that it will happen. 



 Homecoming week is October 2- 6th, and dress up days are 

 the following; 

 Monday: Class color wars; Seniors - Red, Juniors - Purple, 

 Sophomores - Blue, Freshman - Green 

 Tuesday: Adam Sandler - Dress like Adam Sandler 

 Wednesday: Barbie Day: Dress like your favorite Barbie or 

 Ken or wear pink! 

 Thursday: Blast from the Past: Dress like your favorite 

 character or choose a style from your favorite 

 decade! 

 Friday: EXTREME SPIRIT DAY! Wear orange and black! 

 As always, if you  have any questions feel free to contact me 

 at school between 8:00 and 3:15 pm, by email sdunahee@sese.org 

 , by phone (618) 617-1129, or by sending a note. Thank you for 

 allowing me to work with your student this year. 



 UPCOMING DATES: 

 Monday, 9 October - No School - Columbus Day 

 Wednesday, 25 October - Court of Dreams at 

 OCC 1pm - 2 pm 


